Caring for a relative with dementia is extremely challenging; conventional interventions may not be highly effective or easily available on some occasions. This study aimed to explore the efficacy of mindfulness training in improving stress-related outcomes in family caregivers of people with dementia using a meta-analytic review. We searched randomized controlled trials (RCT) through April 2017 from five electronic databases, and assessed the risk of bias using the Cochrane Collaboration tool. Seven RCTs were included in our review. 
Introduction
Dementia has become a serious public health concern due to rapid population ageing. The progressively irreversible disease affects approximately 47 million people worldwide, and the number rises increasingly. 1 People with dementia are affected by cognition deficits, emotional disorders, and even behavior disturbances, all of which eventually lead to inability to function independently. 2 The burden of intensively caring for these dependent patients is consequently put on family caregivers in most cases, and the duration of in-home caregiving can be as long as a median of 6.5 years. 3 High levels of stress are reported in virtually all dementia caregivers, predisposing this vulnerable population to develop psychological and physical morbidity, 4 and even resulting in early mortality. 5 The burden of caregiving can not only greatly impair the well-being and quality of life of dementia caregivers, but also be associated with a high possibility of patient institutionalization. Because of all of that, any intervention that can support caregivers to reduce their stress should be greatly welcome.
Numerous psychosocial interventions have been developed for dementia caregivers, including information provision, social support or skills training such as behavior modification techniques, etc. However, most of these achieved only mild-to-modest submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Liu et al efficacy in reducing caregiver distress. [6] [7] [8] Although some treatments enjoyed stronger empirical support, such as those relying on the cognitive behavioral therapy framework (not including mindfulness-based cognitive therapy) 9 and the recent ambitious interventions such as Resources for Enhancing Alzheimer's Caregivers Health, 10, 11 these programs are heavily dependent on humans (ie, clinical psychologists) and/or economic resources. Thus, access to these potentially effective programs can be limited because of economic, geographic, and policy barriers.
Therefore, there may not be a "one-size-fits-all" intervention that is both highly effective and easily available to various kinds of dementia caregivers. Furthermore, no matter how skillful or competent caregivers are, which is among the main goals of many conventional interventions, caregivers are bound to feel burdensome and overwhelmed from time to time. This is where the wisdom of mindfulness through strengthening inner resources likely comes in.
Borrowing wisdom from Buddhist meditation, mindfulness has aroused great interest recently in scientific literature. Mindfulness is often operationally defined as "the awareness that emerges through paying attention on purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally to the unfolding of experience". 12 Mindfulness can be translated in various ways in the interventions such as the mindfulness-based stress reduction, yogic meditation, and those incorporated into behavioral therapies (eg, acceptance and commitment therapies). Mounting evidence shows that mindfulnessbased programs are associated with reducing multiple negative dimensions of psychological outcomes such as perceived stress, depressive symptoms and anxiety, as well as enhancing the quality of life both acutely and chronically in a range of populations. [13] [14] [15] Particularly, the individuals benefiting from mindfulness were mostly facing considerable stress in their lives; these individuals included organ transplant recipients, 16 patients with cancer, 17, 18 HIV, 19 or psychological disorders. 20, 21 Given the potentially positive effects of mindfulness for enhancing the ability to cope with distress, it makes sense that mindfulness would also benefit dementia caregivers who are especially likely to report similar problems that mindfulness has been shown to alleviate. Previous reviews did provide preliminary evidence of the mental benefits of mindfulness for caregivers. [22] [23] [24] [25] However, these reviews have largely included uncontrolled trials (the pre-post study without a comparison group), the results from which cannot eliminate the risk of self-selection bias. For instance, people who believe in the benefits of mindfulness are more likely to enroll in a mindfulness program and report that they benefited from one. Additionally, sample sizes of caregiver trials have been relatively small, especially in the new area of investigation such as mindfulness interventions. In this context, the value of a meta-analysis, based on aggregation of individual studies, is to increase the power of detecting the real effect as statistically significant, if it exists. Yet, most previous reviews have synthesized the results narratively without using meta-analytic techniques. 22, 24, 25 Although one previous review assessed the effectiveness of mindfulness training by using a meta-analytic technique, this study did not exclusively focus on caregivers of persons with dementia. 23 In this systematic review and meta-analysis, we aimed to determine the efficacy of mindfulness training relative to control conditions in improving stress-related outcomes (depression, anxiety, perceived stress, burden, and mental health-related quality of life) in family caregivers of people with dementia.
Methods
Search strategy
We searched the Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, Embase, and CINAHL. We searched these databases up until April 2017. The search terms we used pertained to mindfulness ("mindful*" or "MBCT" or "MBSR" or "mindfulnessbased cognitive therapy" or "mindfulness-based stress reduction") AND dementia ("dementia*" or "Alzheimer*") AND caregivers ("caregiv*" or "care-giv*" or "carer*"). Search details are shown in the Supplementary materials, Tables S1-S3. In addition, we searched the reference lists of previous relevant reviews. [22] [23] [24] [25] 
eligibility criteria
We included randomized controlled trials (RCTs) which compared mindfulness-based interventions with controls in family caregivers of relatives with any type of dementia living in the community setting. Studies focusing on care workers (ie, nurses) rather than family caregivers were not included. We defined mindfulness-based interventions broadly to include mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) and those combining the component of mindfulness with behavioral therapies (ie, mindfulness-based cognitive therapy, acceptance and commitment therapy) or meditation-based interventions. For the comparison groups, we considered active controls, usual care or wait-list controls. In this review, the primary outcome was caregivers' levels of depression; the secondary outcomes included caregivers' levels of anxiety, perceived stress, caregiver burden, and 
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Mindfulness training for family caregivers of persons with dementia mental health-related quality of life. The included studies had to measure at least one of these outcomes with psychometrically valid and reliable tools which can be used to calculate effect sizes. Additionally, included studies were written in English and published in peer-reviewed journals.
Data management
Two reviewers (ZL and QLC) independently screened the articles in two stages: at the title and abstract level and then at the full-text level. We extracted data regarding the eligibility criteria (RCT or not, targeted population, targeted outcomes); characteristics of caregivers and persons with dementia (age, gender, relationship between caregivers and persons with dementia, etc.); characteristics of interventions (sessions, duration, frequency); types of control groups and outcomes. Any disagreements were discussed between the two reviewers or solved by consulting a third reviewer (YYS) until consensus was reached.
Assessment of risk of bias
We assessed the risk of bias of individual studies using the Cochrane Collaboration risk of bias tool. 26 We judged whether each study was at a low, high or unclear risk of bias for domains in selection bias, detection bias, and attrition bias. Regarding selection bias, we assessed the sequence of generation and allocation concealment. As a result of the expected small sample sizes of included trials, we also evaluated the comparability of baseline characteristics between the intervention and control groups. Concerning detection bias, we judged whether outcome assessors for our primary outcome (depression) were blinded to allocation. For attrition bias, we appraised not only the comparability of caregiver characteristics between the completers and the drop-outs, but also if the study adopted intention-to-treat analysis. In fact, it is nearly impossible to blind patients and delivery individuals in psychosocial interventions, so we did not include the assessment of performance bias or blinding of personnel and participants. Two reviewers (ZL and QLC) independently assessed the risk of bias and resolved disagreements by discussion or consultation with a third reviewer (YYS).
Statistical analyses
We entered the available data directly into RevMan version 5.3 (Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford, UK) for Mac computers. As our focused outcomes were continuous data, we calculated the standardized mean differences (SMD; effect size [ES]; Cohen's d) which were determined by mean differences of the main treatment effect between the mindfulness training group and the control group divided by the pooled standard deviation. We used immediate post-intervention values to calculate the main treatment effect. If more than one outcome measure was reported on a certain domain, we chose scales that were common to the other trials to make comparisons more meaningful. We then combined SMD using inverse variance methods and applied a random effects model for the meta-analysis as we expected a considerable amount of heterogeneity across included studies.
The statistical heterogeneity was assessed by visual inspection of forest plots, tests of significance (p-value), and the I 2 statistic. The level of heterogeneity across studies was rated as low, moderate or high corresponding to I 2 value of 25%, 50%, or 75%. If moderate or high levels of heterogeneity were identified across sufficient studies which were included, we would consider conducting subgroup or meta-regression analyses based on the potential effect modifiers.
Results
Study selection
A total of 248 studies were identified from searching the databases and reference lists of included studies and previous systematic reviews. [22] [23] [24] [25] After screening the titles and abstracts, eleven full-text articles were assessed for eligibility. Of these, seven studies met our inclusion criteria. A flow diagram of the selection of studies is shown in Figure 1 .
Description of studies
The major characteristics of seven included studies published between 2010 to 2017 are presented in Table 1 . 27-31 the others were conducted in Spain 32 or Hong Kong. 33 The sample size of individual studies ranged from 19 to 141. The mean age of caregivers varied from 57 to 63 years. Women constituted the majority of caregivers (more than 80%) in all included studies. Spousal caregivers accounted for 26% to 74% of the entire sample. All included trials reported caregivers' levels of depression, four trials assessed perceived stress and mental health-related quality of life among caregivers, and only three trials measured caregivers' level of anxiety and burden associated with caregiving.
Four trials employed a structured MBSR including six to eight weekly sessions lasting from 1.5 to 2.5 hours; 27, 29, 31, 33 others used mindfulness programs focusing on acceptance and commitment therapy, 32 yogic meditation, 28 or a combination of mindfulness with mantra meditation. 30 Adherence to mindfulness training was generally good; the drop-out rate for most trials was less than 20%. [25] [26] [27] [29] [30] [31] Four included studies used active controls, including education or social support, 27, 29, 31 or listening to relaxation music. 28 Other studies included control groups in which participants had decreased contact or social support from the interventionists compared with the participants in the intervention groups. 30, 32, 33 Assessment of the risk of bias Table 2 summarizes the risk of bias ratings of our included studies. Although all trials were described as "randomized", the randomization technique was unclear in two studies. 27, 30 All trials assessed the success of randomization by comparing the baseline variables of the comparisons, and four of them were rated as having a high risk of bias because of significant differences between the intervention and comparison groups which may have influenced intervention effects. 27, [30] [31] [32] For allocation concealment, we could only find clear information in two included trials. 28, 33 Because our primary outcome (depression) was always measured by self-rated tools, the blinding of outcome assessors was assessed as having a high risk of bias for all included trials. Among the four trials comparing the characteristics between completers and drop-outs, 26, 28, 30, 31 two of them were assessed as having a high risk of bias. 26, 28 More than half of the included trials conducted intention-to-treat analyses. 27, 30, 31, 33 43 MBCB-S, the subjective stress burden subscale of the Montgomery Borgatta Caregiver Burden Scale.
44
Abbreviations: n, number of participants; w, women; Sp, spouse; Attr, attrition (the percentage of participants no long participating the mindfulness training after randomization); QoL, mental health-related quality of life; MBSR, mindfulness-based stress reduction; SS, participants received education, discussion, and social support related with dementia caregiving; Inf, participants received information related to dementia caregiving from a self-help booklet; KK, a yogic meditation named "Kirtan Kriya"; rel, relaxation, listening to music; ACT, acceptance and commitment therapy; MS, minimal support; IR, inner resources meditation including mindfulness meditation, breathfocused imaginary, and mantra repetition; TS, telephone support; hr, hour; wk, week; biwk, bi-week; min, minute; I, individual-based; G, group-based.
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Mindfulness training for family caregivers of persons with dementia effects of mindfulness-based interventions
As presented in Table 3 and Figure 2 , we reported the combined effects of mindfulness-based interventions compared to control conditions for dementia caregivers.
effects of mindfulness training on depression of dementia caregivers
The pooled results showed that mindfulness training significantly decreased caregivers' levels of depression (seven studies; 410 participants; SMD: -0.58, 95% CI: -0.79 to -0.37) compared with the control groups, with small heterogeneity across studies (I 2 =7%).
27-33
effects of mindfulness training on anxiety of dementia caregivers
The pooled effects of mindfulness training compared with controls in reducing caregivers' levels of anxiety were not significant (three studies; 283 participants; SMD: -0.35, 95% CI: -0.71 to 0.01), with moderate heterogeneity across studies (I 2 =54%).
31-33
effects of mindfulness training on perceived stress of dementia caregivers
The combined results showed that compared with control conditions, mindfulness training significantly reduced perceived stress, with little heterogeneity across studies (four studies; 276 participants; SMD: -0.33, 95% CI: -0.57 to -0.10; I 2 =0).
27,29,31,33
effects of mindfulness training on caregiver burden
The advantage of mindfulness training was not significant in comparison with the controls, with little heterogeneity across studies (three studies; 134 participants; SMD: -0.08, 95% CI: -0.42 to 0.26; I 2 =0%).
27,29,31
effects of mindfulness training on mental healthrelated quality of life of dementia caregivers
The effects of mindfulness training on enhancing the mental health-related quality of life were significant relative to controls, with small heterogeneity across studies (four studies; 296 participants; SMD: 0.38, 95% CI: 0.14 to 0.63; I 2 =9%).
27,28,31,33
Discussion
Family caregivers of people with dementia are often under considerable stress, and conventional interventions may not always be effective or feasible in reducing distress of this vulnerable population. The present review was among the first meta-analyses to quantitatively assess whether mindfulness training, novel for its brevity and cost-effectiveness, could specifically benefit caregivers of individuals with dementia. Our review indicates that mindfulness training could potentially provide stress relief, depression management, and enhance quality of life of caregivers. No significant effect was found for alleviation of caregivers' anxiety or burden associated with caregiving. Mindfulness-based interventions have shown considerable success in improving mental health in a range of The percentage of primary caregivers in the intervention group was significantly higher than that in the control group (p,0.05).
b The drop-outs (n=27) were significantly younger (p,0.05) and had lower levels of physical activity than the participants (n=114).
c
The mean time of caring (years) was longer in the control group than in the intervention group (p,0.05). Completers spent fewer hours caring and had lower levels of depression at baseline than the drop-outs (p,0.05).
e The baseline log cortisol slope was flatter in the intervention group than the control group, indicating a higher stress level of participants in the intervention group.
f The baseline level of anxiety was significantly lower in the intervention group than in the control group. 
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13-15 The consistent and relatively strong level of efficacy across varied types of samples indicates that mindfulness training might enhance coping ability in everyday life and even under more extraordinary conditions of serious stress, such as caregiving. The results from the present meta-analysis, which focuses exclusively on caregivers of persons with dementia, are generally consistent with other reviews studying caregivers of individuals with advanced illness (included but not limited to dementia). [22] [23] [24] The way in which mindfulness training affects several dimensions of psychological stress among caregivers is likely under debate but may originate from the following assumptions. First, caregivers of persons with dementia, under chronic stress for several years, could have difficulties changing their automatic and habitual ways of responding to round-the-clock caregiving. 45 Mindfulness-based treatments provide an opportunity for caregivers to be aware of their unhelpful reactions or thought patterns and then detach from this "automatic pilot". 45 Second, there are few tangible solutions to many real-life scenarios when caring for elders with currently incurable diseases. 45 Non-judgmental acceptance, 46 an important element of mindfulness, can help participants "embrace" stressful caregiving as it is, but still enjoy a full and rich life.
More attention should be paid to effectiveness of mindfulness interventions on caregivers' anxiety. Our pooled result showed a non-significant trend of benefit from mindfulness training (SMD: -0.35, 95% CI: -0.71 to 0.01; p=0.06), which was inconsistent with a significant finding (p,0.05) from another meta-analysis. 23 Another issue is that the available evidence studying anxiety has a considerable level of statistical heterogeneity (eg, I 2 .50% or Q=12.8). 23 The inconsistency, heterogeneity, as well as insufficiency of results in studying caregivers' anxiety, potentially limit the 
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Mindfulness training for family caregivers of persons with dementia strength of available evidence regarding beneficial effects of mindfulness programs on caregivers' anxiety. With regard to caregiver burden, we did not find a significant advantage of mindfulness training over controls in reducing burden associated with caregiving. One possibility is that caregiver burden is such a multicomponent measure (eg, the Zarit Burden Interview), 36 which includes both objective and subjective aspects of caregiving, that a brief intervention like mindfulness training can hardly target the multiple features represented by the concept of burden. Keeping in mind that included trials were insufficient and heterogeneous (eg, measures on burden), our result regarding caregiver burden should be treated very cautiously.
It is important to note that the promising mindfulness training seems well-accepted by dementia caregivers. At least 70% of participants completed all of the sessions in the mindfulness-based trials, 28, 30, 31 demonstrating reasonable adherence to the intervention. One included study arranged an orientation meeting to build enthusiasm at the beginning in addition to ongoing telephone calls and in-person contact throughout the intervention. 31, 47 Participants in another study learned to develop "an action plan" in the first class which encouraged them to practice activities following the intervention. 29 Of particular importance for future studies is to overcome the barriers of recruiting and retaining caregivers in novel interventions such as mindfulness training. Multipronged strategies may be needed, including the promotion of the benefit of this complementary therapy and full consideration of the role of busy family caregivers and their significant time commitment.
Finally, our study results should be weighted cautiously considering the relatively small number of trials that were included. Owing to variations in mindfulness training, our pooled results could have been influenced by heterogeneity across trials such as different content or forms of interventions. Moreover, the limited number of included trials make the power of meta-regression or subgroup analyses too low to explore potential effect modifiers which may contribute to heterogeneity across trials. Risk of publication bias can hardly be statistically assessed by tests for funnel plot asymmetry. As Cochrane Handbook suggested, the power of the tests is too low when less than ten studies are included in the meta-analysis. 48 Additionally, due to the limited number of investigations with follow-up data, the meta-analysis was restricted to the immediate effects post-intervention.
Despite these limitations, our results, based on the best available evidence (RCTs), show that mindfulness training is both potentially effective and feasible for reducing several domains of psychological stress in distressed caregivers of individuals with dementia. Given the promising results of our study, future large-scale and rigorously designed trials are needed to confirm our findings, especially for the specific effects of mindfulness in reducing caregiver burden or anxiety. Clinicians may consider mindfulness training as a brief and cost-effective alternative or adjunctive treatment to conventional interventions for dementia caregivers.
